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The distribution of ionic states of atomic 
elements provides important information for 
diagnosis of the ionic structure in the 
interstellar gas, solar corona and planetary 
nebulae. Also, it is essential in designing 
and operating controlled thermonuclear 
fusion devices based on the confined hot 
plasma1>. Standard models which describe 
forbidden lines of neutral carbon and sulfur 
underestimate the intensities of the observed 
[ C I] and [S I] lines, and it has been proposed 
that inclusion in the models of charge 
transfer reactions with atomic hydrogen 
may account some parts of the 
d. . ~ . 1screpanc1es , I.e., 
(i) ground atom: 
H+ + S(3P) ---> H + s+CZP) + 0.198 eV (la) 
---> H + s+CZD) + 1.397 eV (lb) 
(ii) excited atom: 
H+ + S(lD) ---> H + s+CZP) + 1.343 eV (2a) 
---> H + s+CZD) + 2.542 eV (2b) 
Butler and Dalgarno 2> estimated the 
capture rate coefficient at a temperature of 1 
x 104 K and found that the process is slow 
with a rate coefficient of the order of less 
than 10-15 cm3/s. To the best of our 
knowledge, there is no rigorous 
experimental attempt to study the capture 
process of this system at low to intermediate 
energies, and capture cross sections are 
needed urgently. 
In this study, the ab initio potential 
curves and nonadiabatic coupling matrix 
elements for the Hs+ system are obtained 
from multireference single- and double-
excitation configuration interaction (MRD-
CI) calculations employing a relatively large 
basis set. A semiclassical molecular orbital 
expansion method with a straight-line 
trajectory of the incident ion was employed 
to study the collision dynamics below 10 
keV. The molecular states included in the 
dynamical calculations are the three sets of 
states as shown in Fig. 1: (i) triplets; [H + 
s+CP)J (1 3L\ 2 3Il) and [H + s+CD)] (2 
3L-, 1 IT) states for electron capture from the 
initial ground [H+ + sCP)] (3 3L- , 3 3ll) states, 
(ii) singlets; ~H + s+CP)] (1 1L\ 2 1TI) and [H 
+ s+CD)] (1 II) states for electron capture 
from the initial excited [H+ + S(D)] (2 1L\ 
3 1TI) states, and (iii) the molecular states 
included for the [H + s+Cs)] collision system 
are: [H + S+(4S)] (1 3L) for the initial, and 
[H+ + sCP)) £3 3L) state for charge transfer 
and [H + S (D)] (2 3L) state for excitation. 
A few interesting features in the cross 
section are include: (i) both electron capture 
cross sections to the [H + s+CP)] and [H + 
s+CD)] states increase rapidly as the 
collision energy increases from 10 e V, with a 
slightly larger magnitude for the [H + 
s+CP)] formation, (ii) the cross sections to 
these two states show slight out-of-phase 
oscillatory structures at intermediate 
energies from 30 e V to 2 ke V region, 
indicating rather strong interference between 
these two channels, (iii) above 3 ke V, the 
electron capture to [H + s+CD)] becomes 
dominant in magnitude over that of [H + 
s+CP)], even though the asymptotic energy 
defect is larger. This is because the 2:-2: 
radial coupling between the initial and 2 3L-
state becomes more effective in this energy 
domain, resulting in a larger flux population 
in the L state, and (iv) the [H + s+CP)] state 
formation begins to show a slight decrease 
beyond E = 2 ke V because of the less 
effective II-II radial coupling being the sole 
driving force in this energy region. 
Between 0.2 and 1.0 keV, both cross sections 
are similar in magnitude and energy 
dependence, causing a strong mixing 
between the two channels, and their 
ma~nitudes are found to exceed the value of 
10- cm2• 
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